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The influence of heat treatment on the microstructure 
characteristics and mechanical properties of Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys 
are investigated, in which thermal treatments are mainly used 
with a focus on superficial hardening to ensure proper contact 
wear behavior, thus improving fatigue and corrosion resistance.
By MADALINA SIMONA BALTATU, CRISTIANA CHIRIAC-MORUZZI,  
PETRICA VIZUREANU, LÁSZLÓ TÓTH, and JÁNOS NOVÁK

itanium-based alloys are constantly improved to obtain 
properties suitable for their use. Improving titanium 
alloys is very important for performing alloys without 
side effects. In this article, effects of structure, micro-

hardness, and indentation tests of eight titanium alloys were investi-
gated after aging. The heat treatment consisted of a high-temperature 
quenching accomplished in three steps (650°C for 25 minutes, 850°C 
for 20 minutes, and 950°C for 20 minutes). The cooling process was 
accomplished using N2 gas, introduced in the chamber at a 9-bar 
pressure for 37 minutes. Then, followed by heating to a constant tem-
perature tempering (550°C) at 1.5 bar pressure and kept for 2 hours 
and 10 minutes at 2 bar pressure. Optical microscopy images were 
obtained of Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys with grain-
specific aspects of titanium alloys; acicular 
and coarse structures are specific to b alloys. 
Microhardness results showed significantly 
influenced by the heat treatment, increased 
by approximately 5% for Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si 
and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, while for 
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta an 
approximately 9% decrease has been noted. 
The modulus of elasticity results obtained by 
the indentation method for the experimen-
tal alloys were between 36.25–66.24 GPa. The 
heat treatments applied to the alloys had a 
pronounced effect, improving both the 
structure of the alloys and the results of the 
indentation test.

1. INTRODUCTION
Biomaterials play an essential role in medi-
cine today by restoring function and facilitat-
ing the healing of people after various accidents or diseases. These 
materials used for medical applications ensure appropriate treatment 
from a medical point of view and improve the quality of life through 
performance devices [1].

Due to their excellent properties, titanium and its alloys are still 
the most used materials in medical applications. They are mainly 
used in hard tissue replacement, and the fields of use are orthopedics, 
dentistry, and cardiovascular medicine [2,3,4].

In recent years, the use of titanium and titanium-based alloys with 
applications in biology and medicine has made tremendous progress 
promoting innovative technologies and new materials [5]. Titanium-
based alloys are distributed in three categories: a, a + b and b alloys 
[6]. Reduced modulus of elasticity, greater corrosion resistance, and 

improved biocompatibility are all advantages of adding benign ele-
ments like Mo, Si, Zr, and Ta [7]. This is due to their superior mechan-
ical, physical, and biological properties. New titanium alloys with 
harmless elements, long-term performance, and no rejection by the 
human body are being promoted in the present era. Other benefits 
include high specific strength, low density, and almost non-magnetic 
properties [8].

Titanium makes up roughly 0.5 percent of the Earth’s crust. 
Titanium is a lightweight, high-strength, low-corrosion structural 
metal used in biocompatible materials as an alloy [9]. Pure titanium 
is ductile, electrically and thermally inert, and paramagnetic. Due to 
the production of a passive oxide surface coating, titanium has good 

corrosion resistance in a variety of conditions. It is biocompatible 
because of its great strength, low density, and exceptional corrosion 
resistance [10].

Titanium castings exhibit common casting defects such as shrink-
age, gas porosity, cold shuts, and misruns. The surface defects, such 
as surface-connected porosity or cold shuts, can be improved with 
heat treatments [11].

Thermal and thermochemical treatments play an important role 
in achieving quality characteristics to obtain a certain complex of 
technological and/or use properties. Over time, various improve-
ments of biocompatible materials have been opted for in order to 
obtain suitable properties for the human body [12,13,14].

Numerous types of research have confirmed that thermal treat-

T

Element  Benefits  Toxicity Level
Ti— - is not rejected by the human body 

Non-toxic
Titanium - maintains good physical connections with the bone  
Mo— - is important for enzymes in the cellular metabolism Low toxicity
Molybdenum - low concentrations in the vertebrae (compared to  
  Co, Cr and Ni)

Zr— - no biological role
Zirconium - strong resistance to corrosion Low toxicity
 - highest biocompatibility of all metals
Ta— - no biological role
Tantalum - strong resistance to corrosion Non-toxic
 - used for most biocompatible implants
Si— - found in natural bone 

Low toxicity
Silicon - is important for growth and bone calcification

Table 1: Benefits of the elements in the human body from Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta-Si system.
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ments are beneficial for improving the 
properties of titanium alloys, Mo element 
significantly affects the a microtexture of 
a + b titanium alloys; strong prior a colony 
microtexture exists before thermal defor-
mation; the smaller a colony will hinder the 
formation of a large-size microtexture [15,16].

The term “biocompatibility” refers to the 
interaction of a medical device’s tissues and 
physiological systems with the tissues and 
physiological systems of the patient. Any 
device’s overall safety evaluation includes 
a biocompatibility examination [17,18,19]. 
When choosing alloys for medical implants, 
in addition to the mechanical properties, 
biocompatibility is also an important aspect 
to consider, specifically the biocompatibility 
of the elements that make up the alloy. The 
alloys from the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta system contain 
biocompatible elements, the cytotoxicity of 
the elements being demonstrated by other 
researchers [2,5,13]; the overall benefits 
of each element are highlighted in Table 1, 
both in the human body and in the sampled 
alloys [20].

In the literature research, many articles 
were found on titanium alloys being used 
in orthopedic and aerospace applications in 
which the microstructure, hardness, and bio-
compatibility properties in the cast form of 
the alloys were studied [2,3]. However, a prop-
er study investigating the heat-treatment 
process, microstructure, and mechanical 
properties relationship for this Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta 
system has not been found [15,16]. For this 
reason, tests were performed on the ther-
mally treated Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta system, and the 
microstructure and some mechanical prop-
erties that were modified due to the thermal 
treatment were examined.

Eight alloys based on Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta, six with 
Si, were thermally treated and investigated 
to improve the properties of titanium alloys. 
This study highlights the microstructural and 
mechanical characteristics of experimental 
titanium alloys that have been heat treated. 
After the heat treatment, the samples were 
analyzed using optical microscopy, micro-
hardness testing, and an indentation test.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Material Preparation
Materials analyzed are from the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta 
system, eight alloys developed in a vacuum 
arc remelting installation [20,21,22]; six con-
tain Si. In this article, for obtaining the bio-
compatible Ti-Mo-Ta-Zr-Si alloys, high-purity 
chemical elements were used, raw materials such as Ti (99%), Mo (99%), 
Zr (99%), Ta (99%), and Si (99%) from Sigma-Aldrich. Table 2 shows the 
experimental alloys investigated in this article.

2.2 Heat Treatment
Some characteristics can be achieved with the help of thermal treat-
ments known under the generic name of annealing. They are applied 
to semi-finished products obtained by casting, hot or cold plastic defor-

Alloy                     Average Chemical Composition (wt.%)
 Ti  Mo  Zr  Ta  Si
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta  73.85 ± 0.3  9.00 ± 0.1  7.15 ± 0.2  10.00 ± 0.2  —
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si  66.50 ± 0.1  11.00 ± 0.2 7.00 ± 0.3  15.00 ± 0.1  0.50 ± 0.3
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si  66.20 ± 0.1  9.00 ± 0.3  7.00 ± 0.1  17.00 ± 0.3  0.80 ± 0.3
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si  73.00 ± 0.1  10.00 ± 0.2  8.00 ± 0.1  8.00 ± 0.2  1.00 ± 0.3
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta  58.35 ± 0.1  19.00 ± 0.2  8.15 ± 0.1  14.50 ± 0.3  —
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si  59.25 ± 0.2  18.50 ± 0.3  7.00 ± 0.1  14.80 ± 0.1  0.45 ± 0.1
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si  57.86 ± 0.1  19.50 ± 0.1  6.85 ± 0.1  15.04 ± 0.3  0.75 ± 0.1
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si  57.23 ± 0.1  19.83 ± 0.3  6.93 ± 0.1  14.98 ± 0.2  1.03 ± 0.1

Table 2: Chemical composition for Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys obtained.

Figure 1: Horizontal high-temperature vacuum chamber furnace: (a) furnace front-view, (b) furnace set-up, 
(c) furnace chamber and sample holder.

Figure 2: Hardness tester (a) front view (b) indented trace measurement.
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mation (free forging or in a mold, lamination, extruding, drawing), or 
welded (metal constructions, machine parts, complex tools). The heat 
treatment for the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys has been realized using the IU 
72/1F 2RV 60 ́  60 ́  40 10 bar CP type I vacuum furnace (IVA Schmetz 
GmbH, Menden, Germany) [23]. The hot zone, heat exchanger, high-
capacity radial fan with an electric motor, and gas conduits are all 
included within the casing. The furnace’s loading and unloading are 
done from the front using a rail-guided loading car to precisely place 
the cargo into the hot zone, as presented in Figure 1.

After loading, the swiveling furnace door will be hydraulically 
fastened to the furnace casing to prevent overpressure. After that, 
the treatment cycle runs completely on its own [14]. The furnace has 
an operating system that allows the user to program each treatment 
step, considering factors such as temperature, cooling rate, gas pres-
sure, ventilation, etc.

2.3 Microstructural Characterization Methods
Optical Microscopy analyses on Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys were performed with 
a DSX1000 digital microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). 
For microscopic examination, obtaining a suitable sample surface 
involves a series of operations: embedding with CITOPRESS–1 (Struers 
ApS, Ballerup, Denmark), sanding, polishing with Forcipol 2V (Metkon, 
Bucharest, Romania), and attacking with chemical re-agents. To work 
with this microscope, the prepared sample is placed on the table sup-
port plate, with the study surface facing up, ensuring the parallelism 
between the sample and the microscope table. The metallographic 
attack with chemical re-agents highlights the crystalline structure 
by dissolving or selectively staining the various constituents present.

For polishing using the Forcipol 2V sand-
ing/polishing machine, a time of 4 minutes 
was allocated on each metallographic paper 
(300, 500, 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, 2,500), with 
an application force: 20 N, using an emul-
sion with particles of diamond and a rota-
tion speed of the platen of 200 rpm and the 
vector head of 60 rpm. The chemical etching 
fluid has the following composition: 10 mL 
HF, 5 mL HNO3 and 85 mL H2O [24]. Due to 
the fact the samples have undergone thermal 
treatment, the submersion time in the solu-
tion is approximately 5 seconds instead of 30 
seconds (for non-treated titanium alloys).

2.4 Microhardness Test
The Vickers hardness tester is a Zwick 
3212 microhardness (ZwickRoell GmbH, 
Ulm, Germany), presented in Figure 2. For 
the investigation of the alloys, the loading 
force will be from 0.2 to 1 kgf (small charge 
loads), which is why we are talking about the 
Vickers microhardness. The Vickers method 
consists in pressing a diamond penetrator on 
the surface of the test material, having the 
shape of a pyramid with a square base, with 
an angle between two opposite sides of 136°, 
with a reduced speed and a certain predeter-
mined force. After indenting the sample, the 
device brings the objective of the measuring 
microscope over the remaining trace. The 
measurement of the trace diagonals (d1 and 
d2) is done with the help of the measuring 
eyepiece, with the measuring accuracy at 0.5 

μm. The diagonal of the trace is established as the arithmetic mean 
of the two measured diagonals. The Vickers hardness, symbolized by 
HV, is expressed by the ratio between the pressing force and the area 
of the lateral surface of the mark left by the penetrator on the part.

2.5 Indentation Test
Indentation is a common method for testing the mechanical char-
acteristics of solid-state materials, such as their hardness and elastic 
stiffness, by observing how their surface interacts with the penetra-
tion of a probe with a defined geometry and applied stress.

To study the behavior of Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys through the indenta-
tion test, the CETR UMT-2 tribometer (Center for Tribology, Campell, 
California) was used. Samples with dimensions of 17 mm ́  5 mm ́  5 
mm were used for the test. The samples were properly prepared by cut-
ting, grinding, and polishing. The investigated samples were clamped 
on a flat surface of the testing apparatus with the help of screws and 
clamps. The tests were carried out in dry conditions. A Rockwell-type 
diamond indenter with a 120° indenter tip angle and 200 μm radius 
spherical tip was used, to which a force of 5 N was applied.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1 Heat Treatment Process
The heat treatment has been made following the diagram from Figure 
3, which has been generated by the furnace operating system, based 
on the input values from Table 3.

The heat treatment for the experiment has been conducted as 
follows:

Figure 3: Heating diagram of the heat-treatment process (green — programmed and measured temperature, 
purple — vacuum, red — nitrogen pressure).

Table 3: Data input for the furnace charge diagram.

Charge Diagram 
No.  Segment Name  Time  No.  Segment Name  Time
 1  Vacuum 0:16 7  Dwell on heating at 950 C  0:20
 2  Heating on 650 C  0:50  8  Cooling to 45 C  0:17
 3  Dwell on heating at 650 C 0:25  9  Dwell on cooling at 45 C  0:20
 4  Heating on 850 C  0:40  10  Heating on 550 C  0:50
 5  Dwell on heating at 850 C  0:20  11  Dwell on heating at 550 C  2:10
 6  Heating on 950 C  0:35  12  Cooling to room temperature  0:50
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»After locking the door to the furnace, a 
vacuum was achieved and maintained for 16 
minutes in order to make sure no residues or 
other chemicals were on the materials.

»A high-temperature quenching accom-
plished in three steps (650 °C — kept for 25 
minutes, 850°C — kept for 20 minutes, and 
950°C — kept for 20 minutes) and conducted 
in a vacuum in order to equalize the tem-
perature between the middle and the core 
of the samples.

» The cooling process was achieved using 
N2 gas, which was introduced in the chamber 
at a 9-bar pressure for 37 minutes.

» This was followed by heating to a con-
stant temperature tempering (550 °C) at 1.5 
bar pressure and kept for 2 hours and 10 
minutes at 2 bar pressure, as presented in 
Figure 4.

»After that, it was cooled at room tem-
perature at a 1.5 bar pressure.

The purpose of such heat treatment can 
decrease the level of internal tension induced 
in the metal mass of the products (stress 
relief annealing); recrystallization of the 
cross grain after cold plastic deformation or 
of the structure resulting from casting; fin-
ishing of overheated structures; reducing the 
hardness of the metallic material in order to 
improve workability.

3.2 Optical Microscopy Analysis
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the structure of 
Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys with grain-specific aspects 
of titanium alloys. Optical microscopy imag-
es for Ti15Mo7Zr5Ta, Ti15Mo7Zr10Ta, and 
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta highlight the lamellar den-
drites inside the b-type grains. Ti20Mo7Zr5Ta, 
Ti20Mo7Zr10Ta, and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta alloys 
show a dendritic structure with irregular 
grain boundaries. These acicular and coarse 
structures are specific to b alloys [24,25].

At 882°C, titanium undergoes an allo-
tropic transformation, which allows the 
metal to transit from an a-phase hexagonal 
close-packed structure to a b-phase body-cen-
tered cubic structure [26]. Due to molybde-
num and tantalum stabilizers, studies have 
shown b-phase alloys have the advantage of 
increased mechanical strength and an elas-
tic modulus similar to human bone, both of 
which are important aspects of the long-term use of biomaterials in 
the medical field [27].

Thermal treatments are a sequence of stages that consist of the 
heating, maintenance, and cooling of some metal alloys to obtain 
certain structures that ensure the desired set of physio-chemical char-
acteristics without changing the state of aggregation of the material 
[28,29,30].

Compared to other conventional biomaterials, Ti-Mo alloys con-
taining various biocompatible components such as zirconium and 
tantalum have superior mechanical qualities such as high tensile 
strength and a significantly lower modulus of elasticity close to that 

of human bone. When the a alloying elements are introduced into 
the titanium, the temperature at which the phase transition occurs 
changes [31,32]. The temperature range in which an a phase rises 
when pure titanium is alloyed with b stabilizing elements (Mo, Ta, Si), 
whereas the alloy with elements expands the b phase domain. Other 
elements, such as zirconium, have a neutral effect on the temperature 
domains where the two phases coexist [33,34,35].

The images obtained by optical microscopy highlight a biphasic 
structure consisting of a high proportion of b solid solution, in which 
intergranular lamellar structures specific to aʺ orthorhombic mar-
tensite appear (Figure 5 and Figure 6).

Figure 4: Extended heat and pressure diagrams generated in MATLAB.
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The structure of the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys is similar to the micro-
structure of the commercial Ti-6Al-4V alloys. Typically, the Ti-6Al-
4V microstructure contains a-type very fine acicular needles, a + b 
lamellar structures, and b-type grains [36,37]. In general, the micro-
structure of titanium alloys consists of a lamellar structure of a and 
b. However, the a morphology could change with heat treatment or 
depending on the amount of b elements added.

The lamellar microstructure, produced on cooling from the phase 
field, and the equiaxial microstructure, resulting from the recrystal-
lization process, are the two extreme situations of phase arrange-

ments, and they both affect the microstructure of titanium alloys. 
Much investigation has gone into how phase size and arrangement 
affect mechanical properties. With the increase of the volume frac-
tion of the b phase, the strength of the alloy will increase, and the 
properties will be close to the human body [38].

The alloys presented a structure composed of dendrites that are 
typical of the phase structures aʺ and grains characteristic of b-type 
alloys. aʺ orthorhombic martensite frequently occurs in titanium-
based alloys in which b-stabilizers from the transition metal category 
are found, including Mo, Nb, and Si. For our alloys, the presence of the 

Figure 5: Microstructure analysis of Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta alloys with different 
percentage of Si added at a magnifying power of 70x: (a) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta, (b) 
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, (c) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si, (d) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si and of 
280x: (e) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta, (f) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, (g) Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si, (h) 
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si.

Figure 6: Microstructure analysis of Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta alloys with different 
percentages of Si added at a magnifying power of 70x: (a) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta, (b) 
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, (c) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si, (d) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si and of 
280x: (e) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta, (f) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, (g) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si, 
(h) Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si.
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aʺ phase is due to the decomposition of the b phase during cooling.

3.3 Microhardness Results
For the Vickers microhardness method, at least 10 tests are carried 
out on the material under test. For each trace, the average value of 
the diagonal is calculated based on the sizes of the two measured 
diagonals. The difference between the dimensions of the diagonals is 
allowed to be within a maximum margin of error of 2%. The samples 
were evaluated before and after the thermal treatment. The results 
are presented in Table 4 and Figure 7.

The results showed the microhardness is significantly influenced 
by the heat treatment, with the exception of the Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si 
and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta alloys.

It can be observed that, with the increase of the percentage of 
silicon and molybdenum by 20%, the hardness value after heat treat-
ment is significantly increased, visible in the Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si 
and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si alloys.

Microhardness studies on the surface show the depth of work hard-
ening of the machined surface. The heating and cooling phenomena 
are the main cause of the microhardness growth on the surface and 
subsurface. The environment and cutting conditions affect the heat-
ing and cooling phenomenon. Due to grain refinement, the micro-
hardness of machined surfaces rises. Since titanium alloys and nickel-
based superalloys have a greater range of applications in the aerospace 
and biomedical areas, they have received a great deal of attention 
from researchers over the past 10 years. Many of these articles have 
focused on the surface hardness of machined surfaces [11,16,17].

3.4 Indentation Results
The indentation test is a method to characterize the behavior of a 

 Microhardness (HV)
 Before Treatment  After Treatment
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta  237.27±5.3  375.75±2.5
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si  343.98±2.2  310.44±3.6
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si  370.07±1.5  373.63±2.3
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si  364.24±3.3  383.00±3.1
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta  305.34±4.1  278.00±5.2
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si  341.10±2.8  360.38±2.4
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si  318.20±9.2  483.50±6.7
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si  274.64±1.8  391.13±0.9

Figure 7: Hardness comparison (before and after the thermal treatment).

Table 4: Measured microhardness before and after the thermal treatment.
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material under a complex load. The applied load and displacement 
are measured during the test, while the residual footprint can be 
measured after the test has been completed. The results of this test 
are commonly used for material testing to determine the deformation 
resistance of a material.

Three determinations were made for each alloy for a more precise 
determination. The results of the modulus of elasticity of the Ti-Mo-
Zr-Ta alloys are highlighted in Table 5.

The modulus of elasticity obtained by the indentation meth-
od for the experimental alloys from the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta system is 
between 36.25–66.24 GPa. The lowest value is presented by the 
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si alloy (38.57 GPa), and the highest value is present-
ed by the Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si alloy (66.24 GPa). The low values of the 
elastic modulus of the investigated alloys are due to the presence of 
b-stabilizing elements, such as Mo, Nb, and Si. According to the results 
in Table 5, as the Si content increases with a high content of 20% Mo, 
the modulus of elasticity decreases by about 30 GPa.

However, for medical applications aimed at replacing hard tissues, 
it is known that too much hardness leads to high wear, and too little 
modulus of elasticity prevents the uniform distribution of mechani-
cal stresses, thus favoring bone resorption [2].

Great efforts are being made to produce implantable medical 
devices newly generated from Ti alloys that present a modulus of 
elasticity closer to that of bone and do not release ions with cytotoxic 
potential [3].

4 CONCLUSIONS
In this article, the influence of heat treatment on the microstructure 
characteristics and mechanical properties of Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys has 
been investigated. Thermal treatments are mainly used, focusing on 
superficial hardening, thus ensuring proper contact wear behavior; 
improving fatigue and corrosion resistance. The main results are as 
follows:

Regarding the microstructural analyses, the variation of the a, a 
+ b, and b type phases consists of differences in the chemical com-
position of the constituent elements. b-type structure formation is 
highlighted in Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys, which contain a high percentage of 
β stabilizing elements (Mo, Ta, Si). Zirconium in concentrations below 
7% also contributes to the refinement of the microstructure, thus 
allowing the formation of a homogeneous and evenly distributed 
structure. Therefore, elements such as tantalum (5-15%), molybde-
num (15-20%) and silicon in different concentrations (0.5, 0.75, and 
1%), contribute to the formation of the b phase at titanium alloys.

Based on the microhardness testing, it was observed the hardness of 
some alloys has increased by approximately 5% for Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta1Si 
and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si, while for Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.5Si and 
Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta an approximately 9% decrease has been noted. 

At the same time, a slight increase of 0.9% has been observed for 
Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si. An influence of the heat treatment is highlight-
ed in Ti15Mo7Zr15Ta, Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta0.75Si, and Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si; 
these changes come from the concentration of each beta stabilizer 
on the alloys.

The results of the indentation test on the Ti-Mo-Zr-Ta alloys high-
lighted a reduced modulus of elasticity compared to the classic alloys, 
identifying the Ti20Mo7Zr15Ta1Si alloy (38.57 GPa) with the lowest 
value close to the human bone (15–30 GPa).

In conclusion, the application of thermal treatments aims to 
achieve the proper properties of the metallic product in efficient 
economic and technical conditions. An improvement in hardness 
was seen in the alloys and a low modulus of elasticity, recommend-
ing them as alloys for orthopedic implants.
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